
Long Guns & Pistols • Sell at 1:30 p.m.: Vanguard Weatherby .270 cal Bdl rifle w/Bushnell 3x9 scope, synthetic (very nice); Knight blk 
powder .45 cal w/3x9 scope; Savage model 110E 30-06 Bdl rifle, 3x9 Leupold scope w/engraving on the side (very nice); Ruger M14 semi 
auto w/30 rnd clip, .223 cal rifle (very nice); H&H .375 cal Bdl rifle w/Bushnell 3x9 scope (really nice); Marlin lever action .22 cal w/iron pop 
up peep sight (nice); Italy blk posder .58 cal muzzle loader w/brass insert; double barrel 12 ga blk powder shotgun (rare); Win model 94 
lever action .30 cal WCF rifle (really nice); Thompson Center .36 cal blk powder (very nice); Colt model 1890 pump action .22 cal rifle (nice); 
Hopkins & Allen .22 cal junior rifle, rolling block; Win model 1916 lever action .32-20 cal WCF hex barrel (nice); Hopkins & Allen numerich, 
model #513 12 ga year 1900-03 w/rolling breach block (very rare & nice); Colt .22 cal model 1887 pump lightening hex barrel (very rare); 
Spain Springfield Hawken .50 cal blk powder hex barrel; Numero Arms .45 cal blk powder rifle w/brass eagle (very nice); Ruger M77 Mark 
II Rem .223 cal Bdl wood grain & silver barrel, 4.5 x14 scope (extra nice); Win model #1200 pump 16 ga 2 3/4” mod shotgun; Savage 30 
series B 12 ga 3” pump w/adj chokes (nice); Win model #97 pump 16 ga 2 3/4” full choke (very nice) w/hammer; Marlin model #75 semi 
auto .22 cal LR w/4x15 scope; Iver Johnson .410 ga single shot shotgun; Savage over & under .22 cal & 20 ga 2 3/4” & 3” rifle & shotgun 
model #24-S-E (a really nice gun); H&R model #649 .22 cal 6 shot revolver; Colt DA .32 cal 6 shot revolver; H&R Arms hunter model w/12” 
barrel 6 shot revolver (really nice); H&R Arms hunter model 6 shot w/12” barrel revolver (a really nice pistol); Trapper model .22 cal 6 shot 
revolver 4” barrel (very nice); H&R model 922 .22 cal 2” barrel 8 shot revolver (nice); Iver Johnson target model #900 .22 cal 7 shot revolver; 
Spring-loaded pellet gun; (2) Butler .22 cal short Derringers; H&R .22 cal model #922 revolver, 4” barrel, 8 shot (real nice); Traditions Kentucky 
.50 cal flint lock blk powder rifle; 10-point cross bow w/ten-point scope, Titan HLX & carry plastic case, has cocking crank, same as new (super 
nice); (2) Ruger mini 14 30 rnd clips.
Ammo & Hunting Knives: Bone handle hunting 2-knife set w/ double sheath; survival hunting knife w/sheath; Schrade pocket knife w/goose 
engraving; (2) Indian stone artifact mauls; several wildlife prints in frames (very nice); early 1900 black & white photos (nice); 10” hunting knife 
w/sheath; Rapala skinning knife; (4) collector adv pocket knives w/cases; (3) Colt collector knives; RH 10” hunting knife w/sheath; cylinder 
flask range; bore sight; various pistol holsters; night vision range finder; 20 rounds .375 cal ammo; (3) new full boxes .375 ca. ammo; (1) full 
box new 40 rnds .223 cal ammo; (5) boxes .223 cal ammo, 20 rnds each box; (11) full boxes, 20 rnds each, Wolf .223 cal military ammo; (19) 
full boxes, 20 rnds each, PMC .223 military ammo; 10 rnds 7 mm Rem Mag; 20 rnds .32 cal Win SPL ammo; (4) full boxes 30-06 ammo; (2) 
full boxes .270 cal ammo; (1) box 20 ga slugs; (1) box 12 ga slugs; (2) boxes 16 ga shotgun shells; (2) boxes .32 cal special long Colt pistol ammo; (2) boxes .380 
cal pistol ammo; 5 rnds 10 ga 3 1/2” 2 oz 4-shot ammo; 10 rnds 7.2 ammo; (1) box .40 cal Smith & Wesson 40 rnds; (1) box .9 mm Wolf pistol ammo; Cabela’s tripod 
shooting stick; Sharp Shooter II metal detector.
LIfesize Wildlife Statues: (1) Lifesize grizzly bear, bronze color; (1) lifesize elk standing on rock bugling, bronze color; (3) concrete lifesize white tail dear, (2) bucks & (1) doe (rare & in really 
good cond); (2) patio & yard rock formation water fountains (really nice).
Fishing Rods, Reels & Tackle: Approximately 23 fishing rods & reels; (4) very large tackleboxes full of fishing lures; dip nets; large lot fishing supplies; Ambassador fishing reel & (10) various 
fishing reels, 33 & 333 and many more; water knee board; water trampoline; (2) large boat anchors; new wheel chocks; campfire grate; small bottle gas grill; small propane bottles; fishing lanterns; 
large life jackets & floating devices; Sans & Streiffe 7x35 binocular set.
Antiques, Primitives & Collectibles: Wooden handmade dump truck; copper boat shelf; ice saw; wooden keg barrel; old snow shovel; Moose River Lodge bird house; wooden Adv box; leath-
er foot stool toybox; spring wagon seat; wooden nail keg; red cast pitcher pump; (4) J.D. bar serving trays; ice tongs; copper flower planter; wrought iron oval patio table w/4 matching chairs; 
many wooden birdhouses; (2) granite ware 2-gal coffeepots; (3) barn lanterns; M.C. stone crock jug; metal cow bell; saddle stirrups; wooden well bucket planter; cast iron train set mounted on 
wooden frame display (really nice); spoon wind chime; (3) cast iron pitcher pumps; cast iron coffee grinder; tin imp seat; cream can; metal typing table; metal egg basket; (2) cast iron bathroom 
vanity lamp holders; wooden neck yolk; large cast iron dutch oven w/handles & bail w/cast lid (nice); several tin, wood signs for adv; Budweiser elec light; cast iron dutch oven fish cooker; horse 
shoe pitching game; (3) cast iron base shepherd hooks; horse hame wood rack; Normande cast iron passenger train car; ice cream parlor table & 4 chairs (cast iron); enamel pan, red & white; 
tin decorator star; cast iron dinner bell & yoke; 5 & 10 gal stone crocks, 1 w/crack; wooden AM radio; cast iron dog bell; cast iron well pulley; metal ice tongs; metal train station clock; cast iron 
hay hook; cast iron saddle bag cowboy dinner bell; rifle cartridge display mounted on wooden frame; copper kettle; Budweiser mirror; various wood & metal signs; turkey & fish propane cooker; 
Redwing 2-gallon stone crock.
Household, Glass & Miscellaneous: (4) metal patio chairs; Bingle Bell game; 5’x8’ area rug; (2) electric fire place sets; large electric wall exhaust fans; a set of 4 cast iron 7’ tall pation lights w/shades (very nice); small pation 
house decor; bath towels; glass fruit; clear cake stand; purple & clear glassware; S & P; flower China tea set; set of wooden handle patio chairs; wooden basket & fruit; washer tossing game; box dog clothes; Masterbuilt electric 
smoker; large lot of clear glass, purple & blue glass; pottery tea set; clear lead crystal, several heavy pieces; Cabela’s scenic dish set (new); enamel Field & Stream dish set; GE electric roaster & family grill; Haier electric 220 
window AC unit; kitchenware & utensils; blanket checker game; (1) lifetime 6’ table and (2) folding lifetime tables; Oreck XL air purifier; red Club Alum casserole pan; KitchenAid cookware set; bedding & sheets; wall decor; large set 
apple pattern crockery set (nice); (8) metal folding chairs (new); (8) TV trays (new); large lot rugs; (3) step folding ladder stool; NuWave items - steamer fondue pot (new), cast iron griddle, 3-stage cooking surface & 7-pc blender.
Yard & Flower Garden Decor: Red, white & blue rope lights (new); yard sprinklers; (2) large boxes sidewalk solar lights; solar rope light kits (new); (2) concrete mushrooms; metal cutout wildlife yard decor - lifesize turkey, deer, 
moose, wagon wheel; iron cannon yard decor; flower pots; cast iron yard settee w/bench; black bear fountain; black bear on log; birdhouse water fountain; gazing balls & stands.
Chainlink Dog Pen & Shop Items: 6’x10’ exterior chainlink dog kennel w/30” door; (2) DeWalt 185,000 BTU dual fuel heaters; elec stock tank heaters; 9’x12’ HD tarps; Craftsman toolbox (metal); Carquest 12V batter charger; misc hand tools.
Jewelry Items: Jewelry magnifiers, scales & ring sizers; steam shine elec jewelry cleaner machine; box costume jewelry.
Trucks, Trailer & Bad Boy Buggy: Central Freight box van trailer w/good tires, nice & dry storage trailer, 40’ to 45’ long (in really good cond); 2005 
Dodge 1/2T 5.7 hemi, needs new trans & is a 4-door truck 4x4; 2000? Bad Boy Buggy, needs battery.

 

Long Guns & Pistols • Sell at 1:30 p.m. 
Vanguard Weatherby .270 cal Bdl rifle w/Bushnell 3x9 scope, synthetic (very nice); Knight blk powder .45 cal w/3x9 scope; Savage model 110E 30-06 Bdl rifle, 3x9 Leupold 
scope w/engraving on the side (very nice); Ruger M14 semi auto w/30 rnd clip, .223 cal rifle (very nice); H&H .375 cal Bdl rifle w/Bushnell 3x9 scope (really nice); Marlin 
lever action .22 cal w/iron pop up peep sight (nice); Italy blk posder .58 cal muzzle loader w/brass insert; double barrel 12 ga blk powder shotgun (rare); Win model 94 lever 
action .30 cal WCF rifle (really nice); Thompson Center .36 cal blk powder (very nice); Colt model 1890 pump action .22 cal rifle (nice); Hopkins & Allen .22 cal junior rifle, 

rolling block; Win model 1916 lever action .32-20 cal WCF hex barrel (nice); Hopkins & Allen numerich, model #513 12 ga year 1900-03 w/rolling breach block (very rare & nice); Colt .22 cal model 
1887 pump lightening hex barrel (very rare); Spain Springfield Hawken .50 cal blk powder hex barrel; Numero Arms .45 cal blk powder rifle w/brass eagle (very nice); Ruger M77 Mark II Rem .223 
cal Bdl wood grain & silver barrel, 4.5 x14 scope (extra nice); Win model #1200 pump 16 ga 2 3/4” mod shotgun; Savage 30 series B 12 ga 3” pump w/adj chokes (nice); Win model #97 pump 16 ga 
2 3/4” full choke (very nice) w/hammer; Marlin model #75 semi auto .22 cal LR w/4x15 scope; Iver Johnson .410 ga single shot shotgun; Savage over & under .22 cal & 20 ga 2 3/4” & 3” rifle & shotgun 
model #24-S-E (a really nice gun); H&R model #649 .22 cal 6 shot revolver; Colt DA .32 cal 6 shot revolver; H&R Arms hunter model w/12” barrel 6 shot revolver (really nice); H&R Arms hunter model 
6 shot w/12” barrel revolver (a really nice pistol); Trapper model .22 cal 6 shot revolver 4” barrel (very nice); H&R model 922 .22 cal 2” barrel 8 shot revolver (nice); Iver Johnson target model #900 
.22 cal 7 shot revolver; Spring-loaded pellet gun; (2) Butler .22 cal short Derringers; H&R .22 cal model #922 revolver, 4” barrel, 8 shot (real nice); Traditions Kentucky .50 cal flint lock blk powder rifle; 
10-point cross bow w/ten-point scope, Titan HLX & carry plastic case, has cocking crank, same as new (super nice); (2) Ruger mini 14 30 rnd clips. 

Ammo & Hunting Knives 
Bone handle hunting 2-knife set w/ double sheath; survival hunting knife w/sheath; Schrade pocket knife w/goose engraving; (2) Indian stone artifact mauls; several wildlife prints in frames (very nice); 
early 1900 black & white photos (nice); 10” hunting knife w/sheath; Rapala skinning knife; (4) collector adv pocket knives w/cases; (3) Colt collector knives; RH 10” hunting knife w/sheath; cylinder 
flask range; bore sight; various pistol holsters; night vision range finder; 20 rounds .375 cal ammo; (3) new full boxes .375 ca. ammo; (1) full box new 40 rnds .223 cal ammo; (5) boxes .223 cal ammo, 
20 rnds each box; (11) full boxes, 20 rnds each, Wolf .223 cal military ammo; (19) full boxes, 20 rnds each, PMC .223 military ammo; 10 rnds 7 mm Rem Mag; 20 rnds .32 cal Win SPL ammo; (4) full 
boxes 30-06 ammo; (2) full boxes .270 cal ammo; (1) box 20 ga slugs; (1) box 12 ga slugs; (2) boxes 16 ga shotgun shells; (2) boxes .32 cal special long Colt pistol ammo; (2) boxes .380 cal pistol 
ammo; 5 rnds 10 ga 3 1/2” 2 oz 4-shot ammo; 10 rnds 7.2 ammo; (1) box .40 cal Smith & Wesson 40 rnds; (1) box .9 mm Wolf pistol ammo; Cabela’s tripod shooting stick; Sharp Shooter II metal 
detector. 

LIfesize Wildlife Statues 
(1) Lifesize grizzly bear, bronze color; (1) lifesize elk standing on rock bugling, bronze color; (3) concrete lifesize white tail dear, (2) bucks and (1) doe (rare and in really good condition); (2) patio & 
yard rock formation water fountains (really nice). 

Fishing Rods, Reels & Tackle 
Approximately 23 fishing rods & reels; (4) very large tackle boxes full of fishing lures; dip nets; large lot fishing supplies; Ambassador fishing reel & (10) various fishing reels, 33 & 333 and many more; 
water knee board; water trampoline; (2) large boat anchors; new wheel chocks; campfire grate; small bottle gas grill; small propane bottles; fishing lanterns; large life jackets & floating devices; Sans 
& Streiffe 7x35 binocular set. 

Antiques, Primitives & Collectibles 
Wooden handmade dump truck; copper boat shelf; ice saw; wooden keg barrel; old snow shovel; Moose River Lodge bird house; wooden Adv box; leather foot stool toy box; spring wagon seat; 
wooden nail keg; red cast pitcher pump; (4) J.D. bar serving trays; ice tongs; copper flower planter; wrought iron oval patio table w/4 matching chairs; many wooden bird houses; (2) granite ware 2-
gallon coffee pots; (3) barn lanterns; M.C. stone crock jug; metal cow bell; saddle stirrups; wooden well bucket planter; cast iron train set mounted on wooden frame display (really nice); spoon wind 
chime; (3) cast iron pitcher pumps; cast iron coffee grinder; tin imp seat; cream can; metal typing table; metal egg basket; (2) cast iron bathroom vanity lamp holders; wooden neck yolk; large cast 
iron dutch oven w/handles & bail w/cast lid (nice); several tin, wood signs for adv.; Budweiser electric light; cast iron dutch oven fish cooker; horse shoe pitching game; (3) cast iron base shepherd 
hooks; horse hame wood rack; Normande cast iron passenger train car; ice cream parlor table & 4 chairs (cast iron); enamel pan, red & white; tin decorator star; cast iron dinner bell & yoke; 5 & 10 
gal stone crocks, 1 w/crack; wooden AM radio; cast iron dog bell; cast iron well pulley; metal ice tongs; metal train station clock; cast iron hay hook; cast iron saddle bag cowboy dinner bell; rifle 
cartridge display mounted on wooden frame; copper kettle; Budweiser mirror; various wood and metal signs; turkey & fish propane cooker; Redwing 2-gallon stone crock. 

Household, Glass & Miscellaneous 
(4) metal patio chairs; Bingle Bell game; 5’x8’ area rug; (2) electric fire place sets; large electric wall exhaust fans; a set of 4 cast iron 7’ tall pation lights w/shades (very nice); small pation house decor; 
bath towels; glass fruit; clear cake stand; purple & clear glassware; S & P; flower China tea set; set of wooden handle patio chairs; wooden basket & fruit; washer tossing game; box dog clothes; 
Masterbuilt electric smoker; large lot of clear glass, purple & blue glass; pottery tea set; clear lead crystal, several heavy pieces; Cabela’s scenic dish set (new); enamel Field & Stream dish set; GE 
electric roaster & family grill; Haier electric 220 window AC unit; kitchenware & utensils; blanket checker game; (1) lifetime 6’ table and (2) folding lifetime tables; Oreck XL air purifier; red Club Aluminum 
casserole pan; KitchenAid cookware set; bedding and sheets; wall decor; large set apple pattern crockery set (nice); (8) metal folding chairs (new); (8) TV trays (new); large lot rugs; (3) step folding 
ladder stool; NuWave items - steamer fondue pot (new), cast iron griddle, 3-stage cooking surface and 7-pc blender. 

Yard & Flower Garden Decor 
Red, white & blue rope lights (new); yard sprinklers; (2) large boxes sidewalk solar lights; solar rope light kits (new); (2) concrete mushrooms; metal cutout wildlife yard decor - lifesize turkey, deer, 
moose, wagon wheel; iron cannon yard decor; flower pots; cast iron yard settee w/bench; black bear fountain; black bear on log; bird house water fountain; gazing balls & stands. 

Chain Link Dog Pen & Shop Items 
6’x10’ exterior chain link dog kennel w/30” door; (2) DeWalt 185,000 BTU dual fuel heaters; electric stock tank heaters; 9’x12’ HD tarps; Craftsman tool box (metal); Carquest 12-volt batter charger; 
miscellaneous hand tools. 

Jewelry Items 
Jewelry magnifiers, scales & ring sizers; steam shine electric jewelry cleaner machine; box costume jewelry. 

Trucks, Trailer & Bad Boy Buggy 
Central Freight box van trailer w/good tires, nice & dry storage trailer, 40’ to 45’ long (in really good condition); 2005 Dodge 1/2 ton 5.7 hemi, needs new trannie and is a 4-door truck 4x4; 2000? Bad 
Boy Buggy, needs battery.  
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(1) Lifesize grizzly bear, bronze color; (1) lifesize elk standing on rock bugling, bronze color; (3) concrete lifesize white tail dear, (2) bucks and (1) doe (rare and in really good condition); (2) patio & 
yard rock formation water fountains (really nice). 

Fishing Rods, Reels & Tackle 
Approximately 23 fishing rods & reels; (4) very large tackle boxes full of fishing lures; dip nets; large lot fishing supplies; Ambassador fishing reel & (10) various fishing reels, 33 & 333 and many more; 
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wooden nail keg; red cast pitcher pump; (4) J.D. bar serving trays; ice tongs; copper flower planter; wrought iron oval patio table w/4 matching chairs; many wooden bird houses; (2) granite ware 2-
gallon coffee pots; (3) barn lanterns; M.C. stone crock jug; metal cow bell; saddle stirrups; wooden well bucket planter; cast iron train set mounted on wooden frame display (really nice); spoon wind 
chime; (3) cast iron pitcher pumps; cast iron coffee grinder; tin imp seat; cream can; metal typing table; metal egg basket; (2) cast iron bathroom vanity lamp holders; wooden neck yolk; large cast 
iron dutch oven w/handles & bail w/cast lid (nice); several tin, wood signs for adv.; Budweiser electric light; cast iron dutch oven fish cooker; horse shoe pitching game; (3) cast iron base shepherd 
hooks; horse hame wood rack; Normande cast iron passenger train car; ice cream parlor table & 4 chairs (cast iron); enamel pan, red & white; tin decorator star; cast iron dinner bell & yoke; 5 & 10 
gal stone crocks, 1 w/crack; wooden AM radio; cast iron dog bell; cast iron well pulley; metal ice tongs; metal train station clock; cast iron hay hook; cast iron saddle bag cowboy dinner bell; rifle 
cartridge display mounted on wooden frame; copper kettle; Budweiser mirror; various wood and metal signs; turkey & fish propane cooker; Redwing 2-gallon stone crock. 

Household, Glass & Miscellaneous 
(4) metal patio chairs; Bingle Bell game; 5’x8’ area rug; (2) electric fire place sets; large electric wall exhaust fans; a set of 4 cast iron 7’ tall pation lights w/shades (very nice); small pation house decor; 
bath towels; glass fruit; clear cake stand; purple & clear glassware; S & P; flower China tea set; set of wooden handle patio chairs; wooden basket & fruit; washer tossing game; box dog clothes; 
Masterbuilt electric smoker; large lot of clear glass, purple & blue glass; pottery tea set; clear lead crystal, several heavy pieces; Cabela’s scenic dish set (new); enamel Field & Stream dish set; GE 
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Red, white & blue rope lights (new); yard sprinklers; (2) large boxes sidewalk solar lights; solar rope light kits (new); (2) concrete mushrooms; metal cutout wildlife yard decor - lifesize turkey, deer, 
moose, wagon wheel; iron cannon yard decor; flower pots; cast iron yard settee w/bench; black bear fountain; black bear on log; bird house water fountain; gazing balls & stands. 

Chain Link Dog Pen & Shop Items 
6’x10’ exterior chain link dog kennel w/30” door; (2) DeWalt 185,000 BTU dual fuel heaters; electric stock tank heaters; 9’x12’ HD tarps; Craftsman tool box (metal); Carquest 12-volt batter charger; 
miscellaneous hand tools. 

Jewelry Items 
Jewelry magnifiers, scales & ring sizers; steam shine electric jewelry cleaner machine; box costume jewelry. 

Trucks, Trailer & Bad Boy Buggy 
Central Freight box van trailer w/good tires, nice & dry storage trailer, 40’ to 45’ long (in really good condition); 2005 Dodge 1/2 ton 5.7 hemi, needs new trannie and is a 4-door truck 4x4; 2000? Bad 
Boy Buggy, needs battery.  
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